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Government Will Install Sevei 
-Marconi Stations on the 

Atlantic Coast.

~.v i.Quarter of b Million Dollar Blaz 
In City of Montreal 

Yesterday.m

•-
•T ..•
-} Three More Methodist bistric 

Meetings In Favor of 
Church Union.m

(Montreal, May. 20.—It was announce 
today that. the Canadian government

i had signed a contract with the- Can
adian Marconi, Company to install seven 
stations on the Gulf .of St. Lawrence 
and the eastern coast during the com
ing. summer. The first four. stations to 
be constructed will be located at Fame 
Point, Heath Point,. Point Amour and 
Belle Isle.

.

F

it is expected that they 
will be in working order by the end of 
August. Of the remaining three sta
tions, one will be erected at Cape Race, 

1 one on Sable Island and the third pro
bably on the Straits of Canso. All are 

. to be in working order on July 3otU 
next. year. After the completion of the

- v stations the Canadian government will
take them over, but the Marconi com- 

ÿ-' papy will continue. to operate them,
;r carrying -government messages free of

- ■ charge and retaining control of
mercial business.

Fire this morning did damage esti
mated at $250,000 to the carriage fac
tory of B. Leduc & Company,

- borne street. The fire started about 
■ - near a forge on the -ground floor,

-■ and, fed by inflammable materials,
Spread quickly to all the floors of the 
seven-storey building, in which the fac
tory was located. Hundreds of vehicles 
undergoing repairs were destroyed, as 
well as a large stock of new vehicles 
and thousands of dollars worth of stock 
in course of construction. By hard 

the .firemen succeeded in eon- 
, fining the fire to the building in which 

X' it originated, though for a long time 
. the large workshops of the Bell Tele- 

, phone Company were in danger. Sev- 
-eral residences along the side of the 

i Bdunc factory were crushed in by the 
I xaHing walls. The less is placed at
j -, $250,0X1; insurance of $150.000.

*. Montreal, May ,20.—Two Chinamen, 
Lee Leen and Lump Seep, were snffo- 

* fated by a fire which destroyed their 
laundry at the corner of St Antoine 

% and Mount St. Mane avenues about 2 
o dock this morning.

Schooner Begina is reported ashore at 
SMatanee in the Gulf of St Lawrence. 
The crew was rescrsed.

The .Brockville, Hamilton and Wood- 
stock (Ontario) district meetings of the 
Methodist church passed unanimous 
resolutions in favor of union with Pres
byterian and Congregational churches.

•' - I1*- Roec "X the-HcTiiltcti roee-ivT sy
clayed uuiou Would be possible in les. 

tfn five years.
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steamboat wrecked.

Halifax, May _20«-4The 
vlCoal Company steamer Turret Bay, 
•with - coal from . Sydney [for Montreal, 
îwas wrecked off St. Paul island, Cabot 
straits, this morning, fourteen of the 
•crew were saved by a life-saving crew 
on the island, but five of them died be- 
fore reaching shore.
, NOTABLE DEATH.

Toronto, May 20.—Archibald Harley, 
ex-M. P., South Oxford, is dead at his 
.residence at .Burford, Ont, ..aged ao 
years. He was elected. to Parliament 
as a (Liberal in 1882.
• The death is announced of the Rev. 
Malcolm MacVicar, Ph. D„ <LL. D., 
first chancellor of McMaster University, 
Toronto, and the brother of the late Dr. 
JMacVjcar, of Presbyterian College, 
Montreal, aged 75.
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i \ Harold .Street, 17 years old, in 
\ -charge of elevator of T. Eaton Co.’s
f departmental store, was crushed to

œ

death yesterday afternoon. He had left 
the elevator to step out to the street? 
when he noticed it slowly rising and n 
■endeavored to . jump into the elevator, 
when he was caught between the mov
ing structure and the guard, and in
stantly billed.

Hon. A. B. Morine, leader of the op
position in the Newfoundland legisla- ti 
ture, addressed the Canadian Club yes- j. 
terday in favor of the federation of o 
Newfoundland with Canada.

MILLS BURNT.
St. Jacobs, Ont., May 20—The Con- w 

aatoga flour mills, the property of M- 
E. Snider, wes destroyed by fire yes
terday. Loss about -$12,000; insured 
for $6,000.
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FAST WORK.
Fort William? Ont,, May 20.—The 

steamer Matthews arrived in last even
ing with 5,500 tans of coal from Cleve
land. It is the first coal cargo of the 
season. Superintendent Jorpeland, in 
charge of the C. P. R. coal handling 
plant, started last evening to unload the 
boat, and in one hour unloaded 300 tons 
with three towers working.
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haFATAL ACCIDENT.
Edmonton, N. W. T„ May 20.—'Ben

jamin Borland, of Birch Lake, return- 
in£ from legal business in Edmonton, 
while riding on top of a -cart, was 
thrown to the ground by a jolt and 
tho wheels passed over 'Mm. In spite 
of every effort, he died soon after-
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Ixugii TV allace. of «cotïaud, who ar

rived in boit Saskatchewan on Tues
day, attempted suidde. He was mel
ancholy and cut his throat with a razor. 
A doctor was summoned and he will 
probably survive.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, May 20.—So far this year 

fifty-nmo special immigrant trains have 
arrived from Montreal. One thousand 
new settlers came in on yesterday's 
three trains.
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No trace has- yet been secured of 
-Stockham, the man who mysteriously 
disappeared from Neepawa recently. 
•His relatives in Vancouver are being 
communicated with.

Di

It is reported at Brandon that Stove 
Rickling, a young Englishman, was 
drowned in the Assinaboine at Flahoy 
bridge last night. He is supposed to 
have gone in bathing, as his clothes 
were found upon the bank. Search is 
being made for him now.

Discussing the grand prospects before 
Manitoba farmers this year, Premier 
'Ro-blin said yesterday: ‘'Wheat seed
ing is practically completed. I 
saw grain growing so quickly and even- 
I as Ï have this spring and l am of 

the opinion that the grain is as far 
advanced now as it was this time last 
year. The conditions are perfect. This 

the growing time and the present 
continued spell of warm weather has 
toade up for any slight delay in getting 
the seed into the ground.”
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,* SPRINTING sSLAVE before me an old photo
showing the corner of Govern
ment and Yates streets, as also 
Yates street to Wharf street, it 

is so faded it is difficult to make out 
anything very distinctly. All the build
ings look as if built of wood. We 
know there were three brick buildings 
then, which have been written of in my 
last article on “The First Victoria Di
rectory.” So I will here only mention 
the corner building,, afterwards known 
ag the “Adelfe-hi.” ' ÛP to I860 the 
treasury and other public offices did 
business in and . fib out this ■ corner, 
the whole Ttiock, Mr. Higgins 
states .was government buildings to the • 
oomer on which stands Moore &, Co.’s 
drug store. JtT is of 'the treasury in 
1859 I am going to speak of now. The 
official staff .at that, time consisted of 
Capt. Gossett, treasurer; John Cooper,
<fliief clerk; John Graham, bookkeeper; 
and E. Evans, .clerk. John. Graham, 
of Simooe street, after many years’ 
good work for the government and peo-. 
pie, has retired. Young Evans, who 

the only son of Rev. Dr. Evans, 
of the two pioneer clergymen of the 
Methodist church at that time, came to 
a tragic end while a young man. One 
day in the depth. of winter, the ground 
covered with snow, young Evans went 
out shooting, and while walking along 
the beach near Clover Point, shot at a 
drove of ducks. Finding that he had 
shot one, and not being able to get it 
any other way he stripped off his 
clothes and swam off for it. This in

“• tiTe/ïîjT.s is
told by those who saw it, the e(j treasurer nf i.i joid father walking up and down the the exodus of theV C officiate gotog 

beach all night calling for his sou by to New Westminster- he did uot con® 
name. In the morning the son was tiuue lone in the co.neeen through the clear cold water lying there was something the’matte? with 
on the bottom and was fish«J np. I the “chest,” and he took French le^ve 
remember his funeral, and today may Mr. Watson succeeded him- he was 
be seen the granite shaft that marks clever but not very popular’ In 1887 
Rte resting place_ in the southwest cor- the Island and Mainland wereUnited 
dot of the Quadra Street cemetery, m one province- tho of x*QIn I860 the staff of the treasury, was Westminster were all «put ttown8tn ^ir W 
sent to New Westminster, where they torte. At th^t time I ™ Vl£
remained until 1868, when the union of charge of the treasury ” A 
the Maud and Mainland took place Bank Art was paâe^by ti,e 
Some time subsequent to this removal ture. I received from the executive 
5.lot of vouchers and valuable papers council a mandate to estabîfsh the 
disappeared from the treasury, having bank, with the "head office n victoria 
b®®” pot temporarily on top of the big and four branches, one each at NanaF 
safe. 'Search was made all over the mo. New Westminster Yolo S 
premises and the lose caused- Capt. Goa- boo. The- bank Was unir 
sett much anxietv up to the time of eioners Mr Rouen. nnSorÜ oommis 

Mr- Graham stayed being nominated to that office-’ thelrser-
see'to the ^remova?of°Se big'eafe’ and S ^ ofThe bfnk “wTin ^

ÎS*ii,S”ï„,‘hSS%’t03; SîÆ *; .“Æ sè

S’iSsrF SÆii-n.rfster, a Mr. Franks, who may be remem- two days in the week
SSth, bvmOTne as a ve'7 insignificant I do not know if I mentioned the fact 
looking little man, succeeded Capt. Gos- that the Dominion virtuafiy bought on 
sett as treasurer, and through his un all the depositors in the R r
?a°r!.1r'V T1^1 the Cooper, A small temporary office wasC'onene(i
toe chief clerk, resigned and went to at the foot of Fort street iwxvt t/v wViot
tierkrannd ^hn Grftham became chief was Mitchell & Johnston’s feed° store 
clerk, and subsequently was appointed which was in n«a nnfii fVin _ t, ?C°„n?,ede^-*aî;ge 011116 treas”ï-” Office Slug UwasUDbuiltthe t^ savteg 
Confederation he was appointed by the .bank, a» you are aware is now tecàtel 
Dominion government,Assistant Receiv in the .grand new building at the f^t 
ejf General. I cannot do better here of Government street If it would ,
marks^on th^luMecv''" GTaham’s re" considered far-fetched I would like 

00 tne sat>Ject- to seud you a word or two on the orig
in of Savings Banks. The first ideas 
of thrift were promulgated by Daniel 
Defoe in 1697; it was a happy ocialis- 
tie discovery. In 1797 Jerem Ben
tham taught the principles of thrift, 
in 1799 the first -Savings Bank was 
started at Windover in Buckingham
shire, by the Rev. Joseph Smith. The

I *
plained to him, Jhow that flree were 
put out by the citiaens generally, and 
it was a matter of much momeut to 
them, and may have been the home of 
any one of them; also,many of the aud
ience (male) were members of a Fire or 
■'Hook and Ladder Co.,” and who were 
liable to fine for non-attendance, al
though their services were given free, 
besides paying dues as a member of the 
company.

The northwest corner of Government 
and Bastion, streets was the brick 
building built by Mayor Harris as a

»
■ /*/ ;■ : 5 By ARTHUR F. DtTFFBY, Georgatownr MiRverstty, World’s Record-Holder 

• for 60 Yards and 100 Yards. Copyright 1804 by W. R. Hearst.
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AM schoolboys are ip<xre or less inte=r- 
osted din athletics, either on .the gridimn, 
baseball diamond or -the cinder path-, and 
nearly all of them have ambition; to ex
cel in some form of manly sport

It is chiefly to -boys that I address 
these hints ou training, which tare toe 
remit of my own personal experience 
during my athletic career, which began 
during my schoolboy days. For tins 
ambition few know outside the trained 
and successful athletic the hardships, 
self-denial and hard work to ibe 
tened before one can literally come to toe 
front in athletic sports, particularly in 
sprinting.

No hard and fast rules can be laid 
down for building up the body and train
ing it -for athletics, as -no two constitu
tions or bodies are alike, each individual 
requiring different treatment, 
must exercise and train to suit his own 
physical requirements and' capabilities.
STRICT TRAINING RULES NECES

SARY.
First, elementary training must be 

commenced long before the more vigor
ous course required to prepare one’s self 
for public performance or champion
ship form.

To the beginner in sprint running, I 
would say that the strictest miles must 
Ibe followed and a regular life led1. Rise 
early, ta^er a cold or tepid1 bath' and a 
hand rub down. Eat plain and; whole
some food. Never overexert yourself, 
and with the foregoing miles and early to 
bed every night any boy or mam will be 
put in fair condition as a preliminary to 
a regular course of training.

Begin by jogging about a mile or two 
across country in the morning at am easy 
pace, keeping this up for two of three 
weeks, and always taking a good! rub 
down when you return home. After this 
preliminary work in the morning take a 
rest, and during toe day chest weights 
or dumb-bells for developing toe arm, 
chest and shoulder muscles.

As in running, begin -these exercises 
gently, gradually increasing the violence 
and length of duration when you find 
you can do so without fatigue. Never 
overtire yourself in any way. Take a 
brisk walk before going to bed and re
tire early.

After a course of about three weeks 
as given above you will find your mus
cles developed, your rungs in good 
dition and your body generally so even
ly developed that you will be dm proper 
shape for training.
LIVE AND TRAIN REGULARLY.

., Of course, toe start, the stride, 
spurt and the fini to must all be 
ftced separately, a good spurt and finish 
being fully as essential as a good start 
race^’ &S ** ^uve before said, is half the

the ‘
>. --'V. prac-

* ■kp'h "..
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BREATHING IMPORTANT.
To become a good sprinter you must 

master the art of breathing. As the 
runner approaches the mark at the 
tionary command to “get set” 
inhalation should be 
not to the full 
toe chest

v ;

the
deep but 

expansion of 
The breath ah on Id then bo 

bead during the time you are 
on the mark. Yonr v-iiole

encomu-

ervuched
should then .be concentrated to iistmi™ 
W 'the .pistol crack.' Keep totally obliv
ious to everything else, in fact, bold 
yourself literally in breathless suspense. 
At the crack of the gun, force the air 
from the lungs by a quick ejacula
tion or grunt. This helps jour était 
just as a pugilist adds force to his blow 
by grunting as he drives it home. Catch 
another deep Ibreath with a gasp in
stantly, which' will he in your second 
stride, and hold .that breath until the 
tape is reached (in a -fifty or sixty-yard 
sprint), when you involuntarily gasp ic 
out as you reach the tape.

Although) this is an awful strain, the 
athlete will .become used to it and pei- 
oeuTO its advantage. 'In a longer race 
of one hundred yards, I take two breaths 
the second one being at about sixty 
yards which, lasts me to the finish. The 
breathing must be done through the 
mouth, as it reaches the lungs quicker. 
Newer entirely empty your lungs. The 
minute you do you collapse and lose 
your speed.

A beginner should practice .breathing 
daily according to these rules au.l 
should expand the chest and lungs by 
the chest weights.

t
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TATBS STREET, LOOKING TOWARDS WHARF, 1862.

residence, and afterwards turned into 
the Bank of B. C. Next the bank 
toe Daily Standard building, built and 
owned by Mr. De Cosmos, then T. L. 
Fawcett & Co., upholsterers, then T. 
'C. Nuttall, Phoenix insurance; Win. 
Heathorn, boot maker; 
post office, it wae a single story frame 
structure with a woodèu awning in 
front, as were all stores in those times. 
Mr. ’Wootton wae postmaster. One of 
the few brick buildings on Government 
street comes next; built for and occu
pied by Wm. Burlington Smith, and 
containing a public hall upstairs. It 
was in this hall that the British Col
umbia Pioneer Society was organized 
on .the evening of April 28, 1871. 
The writer being secretary of 
the meeting. Wm. P. Sayward, who 
resides in San Francisco, and myself 
are the only two remaining of those 
pioneers who met in Smith’s hall that 
night and formed the first society of 
British Columbia Pioneers. Next we 
have the Adel phi saloon, on the site of 
the Government offices of 1860. This 
is as far as the photo shows, and so I 
must close.

R«w«n Henry Duncan opened in .her it. He died about a year ago je 
Ruth well Dumfrieehire, toe first sav- Portland, Oregon, just after a visit to 
mgs bank in Scotland ill 18KT Thrift is this city. The theatre was T think 
the keystone that supports the arch of composed of two of the big barns in the 
the Sayings Bank. The Stormy Petrel fort, they being connected together 
riding in safety on the crest of the making one long building reaching to 
wave m instinctive security, symbolizes Langley street. ^Thcre was a saloon or 
ri.e aecunty of a depositor in a govern- restaurant kept by Srn Militteh on 
ment Savmgs Bank. I do not know one side of the front entrance; and 
that I can say any more at present. Newbury's saddlerv shop on the other 

JOHN GRAHAM. The upper front of the theatre was 
nsed as a photograph gallery, and was 

Ihis little pnoto shows the west side occupied among others, by Gentile, and 
of Government street from Fort to J- Craig. A showcase of photos may 
Yates street, as it appeared in 1868. i be seen with a magnifying glass, in a 
The corner store was A. Rickman's small annex, which was connected with 
grocery, then Jones’ Bazaar {toys and j th<e gallery above. , 
fancy ^gooÿs),, then McNifTs saloon, | Charles Keen and Mrs. Keen pr£ 
next Paynes barber shop. Before go- duced several of Shakespeare’s nlavs

I'Th11 Mvr" Paytw per" here in 1864. and I went with my fath- 
misgion, give a little joke on that gen- er to see Maobeth. We had

at that time- Th-e Mech.anics’ the pit, or orcheetra chaire,
thi, l ^hJahe 2?, “tCnam,TDt for- Ï Reserved seats were $3.00,
think, the benefit of the library, and and although thought) to be famine 
prizes .were offered for the two best prices, the opportunity of hearing ouch 
nen«edAfnxf ^ ^ was at tke ex" celebrated people as the Keens wae not 
“Fasv °Lîwn P¥neî, I.‘a,7’ei„and waa to be resisted, so the house was packed 
don’t’thtei Xf8 i>y Patm, EFayueJ- 1 at eaph performance. Cha«. Wheatlev, 
don t think Mr. Payne took the money. . considered a fine comedian uroduced Norris & WyMy, notaries public and es-, tlie “Colleen Bawn.” ™r the ’“brides of 
<tate agents. Mr. Wjily is still a resi- 1 Garry Ovreo.” The plav- had a Instin^
7?nî-i„0t w City’ oîIe^srs- Lush , al"J impression on me, asPthe finesf comedy 
Z nkie, milliners; Shakespeare, photo- I had ever seen. It may be that Mr 

f Gentile, photographer (over Wheatley’s fine pereo™ïfou of “Dannv 
tJ'e theatre), then Theatre Royal. Mann,” the leading part made me

The photo shows old Theatre Royal think so, but it was a fact nevortW 
at 'he "me of which I write viz., I860 less. Madame Anna sfshop whom 
to 1868. and m which all the theatn- Mr. Higgins has told us about in one of 

Æ?dUCed m thos? e5ri£day5; his interesting stories, delighted many 
there wae a sort of theatre, audiences in the old Theatre Royaf
^egre minstrel performances Also I can remember the “Rev. Mork-y 

a^nd Concert Hall business. This was Punchiou,” who was a oplphrnre/i \fafu situated under Goodacre’s butcher shop, odist minister chairman of the ^nmô 
The principe] actor and Negro delink- chnrch in Boland. He gave readto^ 
tor, being Tom Lafont, whose equal I from celebrated authors.8 During one 
have not seen since, as an umfator of of his lectures, while he was recitînv 
Negro comicalities, and bird whistler. MacaulayV’Lays of Ancient Rome” 
He will be well remembered by old the fire bells rung, and in less than 

’ J'leatre Roys' was situ- five minutes there was hardly a man
ated on Goovernmefit street, one door left in the theatre. He was at first
from the corner of Bastion, as will be struck dumb with surpris^ Ind then 
and Concert Hall business This was offended;, that such a thing ordinary 
first occupied by Dr Davie sr„ then as it seemed to him, should have 
'by a Dr. Dickson, when first I remem- stopped his lecture. But it was ex-y

was

was 
eo I am

next comes the

1

USE OF THE ARMS.
The «trims should be developed, as wedl 

as toe legs, as they play an important 
part dm «printing.

On rising from toe start clinch 
fists. Bring the left

your
„ - arm diagonally

across toe chest as -toe rear foot is push
ed forward, and each arm is swung 
across the ibody alternately in unison 
wi*dh the stride. This cross motion of 
toe arms, I have found, proves a gre.'t 
neap to maintaining the Abounding” 
stride. Great care should 'he taken 
when practicing this motion, that the 
arms are not swung too far out or the 
assistance will be uullifiedi 

The body should be carried at an in
cline forward of .about 80 degrees. Many 
a race is lost by a man carrying his 
-body upright and rigid, .both of which 
retard toe speed.

DON’T SMOKE OR DRINK.

seats In 
as now

oon-
AT THE WAR.

Her children play about her feet;
Their childish cries sound from afar 

To one whose ©are can only greet 
The distant echo of the

'Her little girl, his “boya” dear,
Clings to her dress and asks in vain 

papa,” whom that listening ear 
■Still follows in the army’s train.

from Sehl’s 
two hours

Having gotten your body into condi
tion to undergo a strict and rigorous 
course, begin by running sprints of fifty 
or sixty yards for a week, running the 
distance about five times at almost your 
top speed.

The afternoon is toe beet time for this 
aind here I may say that I have always 
tried tof do my training as near toe hour 
at which my race is to he run as possi
ble. (The reason for this is that if a 
regular life as led your 'body will not 
have had a longer or shorter time in 
action than if the training is done at 
the regular time when you toe the mark 
on toe day of the race.

ACQUIRE LONG, BOUNDING 
STRIDE.

After a week of tfheee bursts of speed, 
the art of star-ting may be taken, up. On 
the start depends the race, and starting 
is toe most difficult part of sprinting 
for toe beginner to master.

The old method of an upright stand
ing start has gone out of date, 
proper method' of starting is the 
“crouching” start.

iFire* toe hands must be on the line, 
the forward foot being five inches be- 
ground and level- with the instep of the 
hind toe ijdne. one knee touching toe 
forward foot At the “caution.” from 
toe starter the athlete approaches the 
line and assumes an easy position. At 
the next word, “get set,” raise toe back 
knee from the ground', throwing the 
weight of the entire body on toe forward 
knee, and Bet the body fall forward as 
if you were going to fall on your face.

Hold yobr breath all toe time you are 
on the mark. At the report of the pis
tol push the ground away from your

ands. This will raise your body. Push 
hard with both feet simultaneously, and 
although you appear to be falling for
ward, your momentum wfll keep you? up, 
and before you realize it you are flying 
down the track.

Now you are goings—na=- no attention 
whatever to your opinent® keep your 
head up and look straight forward all 
the time. Run as if you were running 
alone, whether your opponent is ahead 
or 'behind you.

After i leaving the mark try to ac
quire a bounding step similar to a rub
ber ball and stride well from hips, which 
gives yon the advantage of a longer 
stride. While I am barely five feet sev
en inches in height, 1 take a stride in 
racing of nine feet, as big as that taken 
by Bernie Wefers, the former cham
pion, who is six feet one inch. On near
ing the tape, say about ten feet away, 
■the runner should pull himself together 
wiith aM the force that he can Command.

Put out every effort, wherever your 
opponent may be, and fall forward, or 
practically throw yourself bodily on the 
tape at the finishing line. This will 
gain gain you many inches and; win you 
many a race.

war.
t

In conclusion I would lay down the 
following rules: Let the diet be plain. 
Dispense with pastries, candies and, 
above all, never smoke or drink alcoholic 
liquids when training. You will be bet
ter without the twyo latter at all times 
'Cigarettes are fatal to athletes. Bathe 
daily and always use rough towels after 
a bath and after taking any exercise. 
Never over-exert yourself and exhaust 
all your strength in a ny trial. Aiwa vs 
finish your training with “something left 
an you.” Only work the hardest in the 
race itseflf.

!By practicing the above methods and 
persisting in them until they are entirely 
mastered you will gain strength and in
crease your speed to a degree bevooid 
your expectations. Finally. let me im‘- 
pres-B on all aspiring athletes the fact 
that rigidness in purpose in training 
and steady perseverance are as essen
tial as the bu'lB-dog determination neces
sary to I'and you a winner at the tape.

Across the sea she follows toim, 
Takes part in every battle fought, 

And through the field, with eyes 
strained dim,

She finds him whom she sought 
She follows him across the seas— 

With joy and pain her soul’s replete— 
Rejoices in his victories,

And shrinks, forbuuing. from defeat. 
Gaze far afield, Oh strange, sweet eyes!

■Until at last, by love’s sad art,
Thou findest him where low he lies,

A bullet through bis dauntless heart.

88 Simcoe St., April 20, 1904.
Dear Mr Fawcett:—I send you these 

few lines to complete my rather dis- 
rupted memory re the Victoria Treasury 
office. Mr. Alexander Older, an 
R. E. sergeant and a British govern
ment pensioner, joined in 1860. Robert

ex-

THE ENGLISHMAN ABROAD realizing good prices. Horses of this class 
go to the Coast and more of them are be
ing bred every year, mostly from Kam
loops and the district south of there, and 
are worth at the .present time more money 
in British Oolumbja tha,n they are in the 
Northwest. For this market the lighter 
horses and ponies have been shipped 'n 
increasing numbers.

The Canadian

BY QEORGE B. RIMS
The

Copyright 1904 iby the National 
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There are -two sorts of Englishmen 
abroad,those who are at home abroad 
and those who are not. The farmer at
tract little attention; the latter attract 
too much. It is not altogether the fault 
of the trapping Englishman that he fre
quently trips in another sense. Bom an 
^lander, he is insular; his cradle rocked 
to Rule Britannia,” he is aggressively 

• patriotic; brought up in the belief that 
yue jolly Englishman can lick ’em all 

three,” he has a contempt for foreign
ers; and, belonging to a race which trav
els the world for pleasure, ihe has come 
to look upon the Continent as a place 
of entertainment which be occasionally 
honors with his patronage.

Tihe insularity of the Briton pen 
meates all classes. I have lived in a 
German town wihere the English colony 
consisted mainly of retired military men 
with large families, who were economiz
ing and educating their children at cheap 
rates, and who looked down upon the 
native inhabitants with .amiable scorn.
I recollect one fine old fellow who com
plained bitterly of his German cook 
because she could not cook roast beef 
in the English fashion and make a York
shire .pudding. Another member of the 
colony who had come to settle in Bonn 
for a tome with eleven daughters was .
never tired of protesting that the Ger- taen they grouped themselves,
mans were thick-headed. They couldn’t .!.w° ” them smoked their pipes, one of 
understand what he said though he ™em ”te arm around the waist of 
spoke Bngtlish slowly, mixed it up with 1 youDK -a -v to whom I presume he was 
a word of two or German, and shouted e°SaS«i- And one of them thought it 
the mixture at them ! wound add to the picturesqueness of the

In the house on t.he Weberstrasse tSSmbl° LI hev w?"e taken seated eare- 
where I lived with half-a-dozen other rr5!® y .bacf of »f the lions.
English students, onr favorite amuse- whole tiling brought vividly to my 
ment on a wet evening was to stand at an evening scene on the steps of aan upper window and pelt the people l\Vu™ela*' Ls,e
under the passing umbrellas with1 chest- « ' ^as m the Alhambra that I heard
nuts or crab apples or any convenient I a violent Ulster
and valueless missile that we could ' “hE* > ^ ,b‘lly”?ck exclaim:
stock. When, two of us were taken he- ♦ '' m" 11 Ja a.b;- bka„the place in Leices- 
fore a poiice officer, chared vi!h at torTeq”are’ am t 
sault, and fined thirty thalers each there u,1” A1f “T®! SP th« sum™it of the Kas- 
was much indignation in the colonv Tt ba’ °»’ ertadel, I met a man looking down 
was vindictiveness on the part of ' the Pp,ou tbie w l“<1 -own and the blue sea 
Germans to make a police case out of Ip ow’ up0u _Lbe wayl“8 date palms, and 
our -Wish fun.” Tbe idtT th™ the foJden yelI<w ™ the
Germans were not educated up to Eng- k" S01?® /T0™ “a® ftf the little
Itsih schoolboy pranks never entered the 5?te 8 bia? brought him up, and tile guide
beads of our champions. )vli” e,î.i> a!nlnhr hhings in broken Eng-

But the type of Englishman ~5" ,visitor listened for a time,
abroad which is most prevalent on tiie Lfir t !?,±^rupntly : . That’8
Continent is the tourist. He, bi8 wife ' saw086 there îen t a place
and daughters, .have been the dedigit of ' SwL4 ll«Tt-i5iere- 1 ®oald„ eet a decent 
tiie foreign caricaturist for years* Cn- i i?” brtter’ Js th®1®? I could do 
til quite lately he always wore a pith ' W*î£, 'L ,. , ,... , n

—j i j a. * - “ ■ On to© high 'hill of Bon Zarea, where

today «s -a hundred pounds would have 
taJaecn him fifty or sixty years ago, the 
Hampstead Heath Bank Holiday joy of 
leisure is found even on the Italian lakes 
and among the Swiss mountains. ’Airy 
cuts his capers at Ghamounix, and chaffs 
til'e Engbsh-speaking Swiss-Italian wait
ress at the little cafe under the piazzas 
of Lugano. I have listened to his -bois
terous-chaff on the shores of Como, and 
have heard him describe the romantic 
journey from Lucerne to toe Englobera 

nobby little ridé”; on the summit 
of Pilatus I have heard 'him address the 
waiter as “matey,” and I .have seen him 
oom-e whistling in hie slippers to break
fast m the salle-a-manger of an hotel at 
Venice.

travel to an Englishman thirty or forty 
years ago. To Englishwomen a Jktle off 
the main thoroughfares of “the grand 
tour” the trip of pleasure often became 
a pilgrimage of pain. The dogged' deter
mination of the Englishman to have 
what he wanted broke down the Conti
nental obstinacy' at last, and now the 
first consideration of the capitalist or 
comfort and decency. Latterly he has 
the entrepreneur is to arrange his spec
ulations on lines that will suit the Eng
lish taste.

•It is not so many years ago that a 
good cup of tea was generally unobtain
able in France and Germany. If you 
asked for tea in an hotel in Germany 
you got a terrible i decoction that might 
have been the result of pouring hot 
water on chopped hay. In Paris tea^of 
sort-s—iwas only used as a medicine. It 
was given you to cure headache. Most 
'English people preferred toe headache. 
Now you can get tea, and good tea, any
where on the Continent, and in Paris 
and most of 'the pleasure places in 
France there are elegant tea-rooms} 
which are run almost entirely with a 
view to EngiKsk and' American patron
age.

ants and the higher class theatres. Re- 
Bowued a white ago for coming; into the 
stalls of the opera in a suit of tweed, he 
has ended J>v teaching the French to put 
on evening dress in the evening instead 
of in the morning and afternoon, 
formerly their custom.

In the south of Europe the English- 
man and Englishwoman -have done yeo- 
man service in the cause of humanity. 
They have gradually taught even the 
Neapolitans that public barbarity to 
dumb animals is not to the interest of a 
town which looks for a large share of 
Lnghsti patronage. The English travel
er is even- making it possible for people 
of refined taste and delicate appetite to 
travel an , Spain. He has introduced 
manily gaihes into lapds where athletic 
exercise was unknown, and all the sports 

Pe.Jl,as taught the foreign 
youth to plaÿ cricket and even football; 
and he has mad© the morning tub, for 
wuii-oh he was once ridiculed, a gradually 
-eraasmg custom in Continental fam-

Take him for all in all, “The English
man Abroad” has been a great reform
ing influence in Continental morals and 
Oontmenta1 manners. For what he has 
taught hi|* neighbors we tnaff forgive him 
much that he has yet .to learn of them.

Pacific Railway have 
given the following figures of shipments 
from points on the main line during the 
year 1908: To Coast points, horses 140, 
cattle 9,484; hogs 2,013; sheep 400. To 
points east of Laggan: Horses 1,722, cat
tle 130.

From these figures will be noticed the 
comparatively small trade In horses with 
the Coast. With the Northwest, includ
ing the shipments by the Crow line and 
from Golden, not given in the above fig
ures, probably 2,300 horses were export
ed last year.

The proposed legislation which was 
unanimously asked for by the recent lire 
stock convention In Ottawa to assess all 
horses coming Into Canada from other 
countries at a value of not less than $75 
per head, will have, If enacted, a stimu- 
latlng effect on our export trade to the 
Northwest, as their principal supply of 
h2ISfS, from the United States. From 
official figures no less than 26,000 head 
were imported last year.
n }o4 !ega/d ,to cattie» addition to the 
9,484 head given as shipped to the Coast 
markets, in order to arrive at the con- 
sumption of beef at these points, must 
be added the local supply and a total sup
ply for about four months

as was

chief Justice tacher eau.
I P. c.

London, May 19.—The official Ga
zette contains the announcement of the 
appointment of Sir Henri Tacherean, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme court, to 
the privy council of Great Britain. He 
will thus have a seat on the judicial 
committee of the privy council.

MURDERER FOUND GUILTY.

■ New York, May 18.—Michael Brush, 
alias Jacob Huter, who shot and killed 
Patrolman 'Hugh Enright March 20th 
last, today was found guilty of murder 
iu the first degree by a jury in the 
iCourfc of General Sessions. He will be 
sentenced Friday.

GREEN GROW THE RASHES O!

Green grows the rashes O,
Green grow the rashes O;

The sweetest hours that e’er I spend 
Are spent amang the lasses Q.

There’s naught hut care on ev’ry ban’,
In every hour that passes O;

What signifies the life o’ man.
An’ ’(were na for the lasses O?

ih

My memory carries me even further 
«field than this in the matter of the 
eccentricities of the rongih-an-ready En*- 
iashnran abroad-. I remember a sunny 
morning in Granada, when, wandering 
over toe Alhambra, my dreams of toe 
■glories of the Moorish occupation were 
suddenly shattered by the arrival of a 
P*arty of young English tourists and a 
man with a camera. “ ’Ere you are ” 
exclaimed the leader of the nartv 
.“This’ll do. Let’s -be taken in 
m toe Oourt of Lions.” a group

The Englishman abroad has had a 
great influence on the better restaur-

from the

!

The war’ly race may riches chase.
An* riches sti"! may flee them O;

An’ though at last they -baud them fast, 
Their hearts can ne’er enjoy them O.

Gle me a canny hour at e’en,
My arms about my dearie O,

An’ war’Jy cares an’ war’ly men 
May a’ gae tapsalteerie O!

For you sae douce, ye sneer at this: 
Ye’re naught but senseless asses O! 

The wisest man the warl’ e’er saw 
He dearly lo’ed the lasses O.

One of the greatest American millionaires 
once said to his physician, "A million dol
lars, Doctor, for a new stomach.” and then 
the sick man groaned and turned away. 
One of a man’s greatest pleasures is that 
born of a keen appetite, vigorous digestion 
»nd a good dinner, and this belongs to 
many a good fellow who is living on small 
wages, but the rich man without a stomach 
has to forego the good things of the table 
because his stomach rebels. Without a 
healthy stomach and a good digestion, our 
blood is thin, watery and poor, our heart 
action is weak, our liver does not do its 
duty, and man is miserable and unhappy. 
In this condition man is prey to the germs 
of influenza, consumption, malaria and all 
the ills that he is heir to. Consumption 
can be treated by natural- methods which 
are as close to nature as possible.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physi
cian of the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical 
Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y., years ago un
derstood this disease, and after a long pe
riod of experiment discovered certain roots 
and herbs which were nature’s remedies, 
and succeeded in putting them u 
form that wouM be easily procur 
ready to use. This he called Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. It gives no 
false stimulation because it contains no 
alcohol and no narcotic. It helps diges- 
tion and the assimilation of such elements 
in the food as are required for the blood. 
Instead of a cod liver oil, against which 
the already^sehsitive storaadh will declare 
open rebellion, this tonic has a pacifying 
action upon the sensitive stomach ana 
grives to the blood the food elements the 
tissues require. It maintains the patient's 
nutrition by enabling him to eat, retain, 
digest and assimilate nutritious food. It 
overcomes gastric irritability and symp
toms of indigestion, and in this way fever, 
night-sweats, headaches, etc., are done 
away with. It fortifies the body against 
the germs of consumption, grip and ma
laria, and it builds np the tissues and puts 
on healthy flesh.

the druggist says he has some
thing that is «just as good ” as Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, he says so be
cause he hopes to make a better profit 
but his own mixtures have not stood the 
test of long experience nor had the success 
that Dr. Plërce's medicines hare had.

Auld Nature swears, the lovely dears 
Her noiblest work she classes O:

prentice han’ she tried on man, 
An’ then she made the lasses O.

—Robert Burns.

Her

r , . J wa-ye wore a .nicn
uieLmet and had red' hair and Txnotirudjn°’ I a .«-v - , . ------------- -----------teeth. His wife wore a mushroom hat1 atS.llcbi Lady of Africa” looking‘ssLM

y shoking!” The Englishman i ^nown 88 . Blessing of toe Sea.” It 
abroad as represented on the Continental : ^eramoffies whichf *Ve retigimie

ANNUAL MINES REPORT.
Bind 
monotonous 
was “Oah,

cyuS'talluce'compo™^ Wenger tcoS !°Cnow î^' »? York Centra,te big

have .been received are said to be very aatWarto^ 8 on th® Mohawk division.
The four cylinder Cole, which has

Vhio s big mountain climber _____^
for speed, and was planned to dra& 
isteuce.

™: SiaKSàSiAjSfut »
its tender 321,600 pounds. Its total wheel base is

The Hon. the Minister of Mines Issued 
his annual report last evening for the 
year ending December 31, 1903, ibeing an 
account of the mining operations .for gold, 
coal, copper, etc., throughout this province.

As usual, this volume teems with mat
ter of very great Interest to every reader, 
and as usual the Illustrations challenge 
the admiration of all who are privileged 
to peruse the work. Year by year this 
adjunct to the mining report has been 
becoming more and more excellent, until 
In the present volume a pitch of pure art 
ln photo-engraving and press work has 
been reached that Is exceedingly difficult 
to find matched outside the pages of such 
publications as the Art Journal, Le Monde 
Illustre and the other magazines which 
devote their whole energy and capital to 
the production of the superfb In this class 
of art work.

The report gives some most interesting 
details regarding the development of the 
Island mines, and declares that “the most 
satisfactory developments of the year 'n 
the Coast district have been at 'Mount 
Sicker, on Vancouver Island. Here the 
Tyee Mining Company, which started ac
tive operations about the beginning of 
1903, has during the year produced and 
sold mineral containing values amounting 
to over half a million dollars.”

The report also speaks favorably of the 
developments of the Richard HI., lying 
Just above the Tyee. The Quatslno prop 
ertles come In for favorable mention also, 
the report stating that the importance of 
the Coasrt district as a copper producer is 
being recognized, about 20 per cent, of the 
total output of the province for the year 
190Q having been derived from that dis
trict.

The report will handsomely repay per
usal by anyone interested In the great 
mineral Industries of British Columbia.

Cole four 
The reports that

«tag© was generally a “Milord,’ -with any i at has beeu W good
'amount of m-ooey and no brains. He «“June,40 assist Many of the fisher- 
was usually married to an elderly virais» Io k’ v1oee dea<1 lay -under toe 'bine ex- 
direseed in the fashion of a former cen- ^fe weeping. There was
bury and wearing side ringlets. Sihe in- a y<>un^i Englishman standing by me. 
variably put fier hands over Milord’s over and the crowd had
eyes when a pretty French' girl appear- a,ts way 'h,e had a flood' 'look round.

With the new entente cordiale, and I?”. meditatively. “It knocks Beachy 
the wait of the British Senatora, their H*ad int0 a cocked hat.”

e.ÿ daughters, to France, this , And that suggests another phase of 
nineteenth-century tradition of the Mi- Englishman abroad—a phase which 
lord, the-Meesees, and the Mees has we Imivo every right to be proud of.
passed. The old types will soon be as IWia a» 'his sms of insularity upon his
2±±Éat® Aaa tbe ‘‘Mjosbo°” in peg-top head the Eugltehman abroad has, more According to an offleial report received 

fat wb® «enerally thau^any other traveler contributed to by the Live Stock Commissioner of Ot- 
^ f i ia hachground civilizing of travel. It is to the La*a, British Columbia range cattle went

tw drew him for Punch. Brjton, with his British ideas of comfort into winter quarters In very fair condl-
t.LL Eugh&timan abroad still main- 'and cleanliness, that we owe the mod. tion, feed In the late summer having been
. as hw insular disregard for the cue- e™ imiprovements in Ooetiuental hotels, very good owing to the heavy rains,
loms of the eountir he may happen to the increased facilities of conveyance, The winter un to February was verv 
il S* ÛJ1TlhthFQ11Ii!C^eilillg Ane and mild, but after tills to the end
Dleiamiltha® inLthe a'b'road fias gradually of March the ranges were covered with
§ PuC6tJ111? resort» wfiere J1-is,\OW21' etaodoifl of com- very deep snow; in most sections a much

h and Amer>ea;u visitor» pre- The hotels to which the English heavier snow fell than has been known
d°T^nSte‘* aTe the best in a town. Be- for years.

SSsS“- :s.“;c smï levs.? a;
nsr/^eTthr^Æue^usrsræ th^r

- ?t Stte - the BaUimore aud
to drag, a yery heavy passenger train at a high er speed than any locomotive

which ‘built it at the Schenectady shops.

twenty-seven feet

It will he placed on exhibition some time this 
The engine weighs 200,000 pounds, a nd with 

nine inches.

ed
in a 
and

BRITISH COLUMBIA RANCHING.

snow, by th etlme January comes there h?»?. a6I2 and the Prfcee of butter
Is practically no feed left on the lower during January and February some
ranges. In this section a great area of «5 the creameries were paying the patrons 
the recently leased lands will be fenced I per ponnd butter fat.
to during the next year or two, and it lmProvement of the herds is very
will be possible to limit the stocking of' a5d «'though no doubt a vast
these ranges; but it will of comae take 5 ot C0WR should still be weeded
some time for them to recover unless the ""L averake is a good deal better
seasons are very favorable. than a few years ago.
r,®®ef, jtiU low ln price, and from 
present Indications not likely to be ibet- 
f®r „tban iaat vear' « m high. Horses are Bndy-“I think yon are the worst 
Ti. * rt!r.<iema^dnand ,tbe heavier horses, looking tramp 1 have ever seen ■” 
Norrh^f,8 WelgM"g fr®m Wi» =P. «■* Tramp-‘*Ma’am, it’s only in the hrrâ- 
rang^r^M". S.bi,Jle Br,ltla? . Ootombla ence of such uncommon 'beauty that I 
ranges hardly ship any beet from Feb- looks so bad !”-Seraps. 1
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